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There's a bakery store out in old Vienna where they

Vamp (till ready)

All the rolling pins started in a rolling and the

bake nice cake, bake it right along; But one day they tried

eclairs, too, did the raggy stuff; Then the baking tins
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flour from Savannah, When they tried that flour Ev'ry
all began a stroll-ing And a cream puff ragged un-till it

thing went wrong. It was rag-time flour with that hoo-dee pow'r, And it
had to puff. The Na-pol-e-on had a dan- dy bun, And the

scared the Ger-man bak-ers all a-way All the buns got hot did a
doughnut got him-self in- to a hole, And the lem-on pie danced a

turk-ey trot, When the old Vi-en-na roll be-gan to play.
loaf of rye To the mus-ic of the old Vi-en-na roll.
CHORUS.

Every pie and cake Did a rag-time break. They were

hop-pin' round the oven and refused to bake. There was

coffee rings, cream puff and things, Dancing on the table cutting

Pigeon wings. All the ginger snaps were a shootin' craps, Roll-ing
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seven and eleven on the bakers caps Then they

done a prance All around the floor 'Twas a song and dance,

Turkey in the straw And the flour from Savannah did a

raggy stroll, Ragging the old Vienna roll. Every roll.